About me

Advertising

Nathalia Stenbo, Brazilian living in Denmark. Mother
of two and fascinated about fashion.

Since I’m very new in this market, I haven’t done
much marketing jobs yet but I have received several
proposal emails which unfortunately wasn’t
interesting enough for my business matter.

Graduated in Education (Pedagogy) in 2016 and now
studying sales with its specialty in fashion.
Country: Denmark
City: Copenhagen
Age: 27 years old
Market: Fashion - Beauty - Family - Lifestyle

About Nathalia Stenbo Blog
I started my blog in 2015 looking for a hobby and at
the same time trying to figure out the whole idea of
becoming a public image by sharing my thoughts on
maternity with a twist of fashion. After 6 months, I
had to take a break on this new passion of mine to
focus on my career. After almost a year (03/2027) I
realized that I had to come back to where my real
passion was. I came back to my blog where my only
focus is fashion, specialty for “modern moms”, as I
like to say, but also expanding all types of
girls/women and ages. A new page of my life was
being created.
Today I’m focused on the idea of sharing outfits
created by me to inspire other moms/girls around the
world.

There are four words that describes my work which
are fashion, marketing, ambition and
professionalism – the perfect combination to a great
success.

Demographics
Age(s)
under 18

18 to 24

30 to 34

35 to 45

25 to 30
Price per post on Instagram: Starting at €80

Stats
Brazil: 59% USA: 15% Denmark: 14% Portugal: 6%
Others: 6%

Price per post on Facebook: Starting at €50
Price per post on Nathalia Stenbo Blog: Starting at
€95
Please contact me for specific pricing.

7K

2,6K

2K pageviews and 600 visits
Instagram: nathstenbo
Facebook: Nathalia Stenbo Blog
Website: http://nath.stenbo.dk

